## Placement Opportunity by alleotechnologies – 2010 Batch

All eligible students will receive their login id and password through sms / email by cocubes.com. Students are required to login and register themselves on [www.cocubes.com](http://www.cocubes.com) then only they will be eligible to attend this campus.

### Company Profile

Alle Technologies (Alletec) is a leading provider of Business Solutions to Companies. Streamlining and automating core business processes with ‘Product Based’ solutions built with Microsoft Dynamics ERP, CRM and XRM, developing ‘Custom Built’ solutions for client specific applications and providing IT services for all stages of software development and maintenance. Our over 180 people working in different locations globally work with our clients to transform their business through our highly collaborative consulting style, enabling them to focus on what they do best. Founded in year 2000, Alletec has 3 offices in Noida and Mumbai.

### No. of Vacancies:

15

### Skills

1) Good communication skills - written and verbal  
2) Strong mathematical and analytical skills  
3) Excellent conceptual knowledge, aptitude and logical ability  
4) A team player with a good attitude

### Target Degrees & Branches

Only unplaced students – 2010 Batch  
B. Tech (CS, IT) / MCA (1st Division throughout i.e. 10th, 12th, Grad, PG)

### CTC and incentives

Will be shared at the time of interview

### Designation

Trainees

### Role & Responsibilities

Selected candidates will be trained in house on Navision/Technologies and then would be required to work on Customer projects in India or abroad.

### Joining Location

Noida (UP)

### Joining Period

Immediate

### Interview Location & Date, Time

G.L.Bajaj Institute of Technology & Management (GLBITM)  
Plot No. 2, Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida.  
Reporting time: 9.30 Am.  
Date: 23 Jan, 2010

### Selection Process

(No. of Interview Rounds)

1) Aptitude Test  
2) Technical Test  
3) Personal Round

### % Cut-off

1st Division (60 % Throughout)

### Any Bond

Yes (Details will be disclosed at the time of interview)

Best of Luck

ATPC Team